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An explanation and apology are due 
to all our readers who have impatiently 
awaited the arrival of PANORAMA. The 
delay is much regretted but unavoidable. 

While the Summer Issue was in early 
process of preparation circumstances 
beyond his control made it impossible 
for the Contest Officer to carry out 
his duties. No one else was available 
in a hurry, so your Edi tor had to drop 
PANO~~ and take over the Contest. In 
addition, the person who was to have 
acted as Convention Chairman in London 
reneged, and your Editor was appointed 

to take over this duty as well. As I 
was also at the peak of CIAFF activity 
at the same time, it was i mpos s ible to 
also work on PANORAMA. 

I am now free of these extra duties 
so there should be no further de lays as 
far as I am concerned. However , John 
Ngai, our printer, is going to Arizona 
for the winter, returning in March, so 
other arrangements will have to be made 
for printing PANORAMA in the meantime. 

We'll catch up with the accumulated 
"Club Jottings" in the next issue. 

AWORD FROM THE PRESIDENT 

It is certainly with a tinge of 

apprehension that I have taken over the 
post of President of the Society. 

The Society's contribution to the 
club activities in the past year, espe
cially as a result of its Festival, has 
increased. We intend to do more for the 
clubs in the future. 

I feel that we should all, partic
ularly at club level, promote intensely 
and more regularly the v arious SCCA con
tests by getting more members to parti
cipate. We should also make better use 

of the potential of the Garlick Trophy 
propaganda with clubs. 

Too fe'W Canadians have won awards 
at the Canadian International Amateur 
Film Festival. I believe that it is i n 
the interest of all clubs to p ro mo t e 
amongst their members the making o f high 
caliber films, either by individuals or 
from collective efforts. 

I wish you all a good year. Mean
while, write to us about your need s . 

ARMAND BELANGER 

President 
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CINE 
OUNSEL 

By GEORGE WI CUSHMAN 

Hon. FPSA, Hon. SCCA 


CLU B P ROG RAM~1 I NG 


Those among you who have read my 
columns in pas t years a:ld who have heard 
me discuss club programming before will 
remember that I always tried to empha
size the importance of planning most 
meetings around a "how to do it" format, 
since most members join a club to learn 
how to get more out of their filmmaking. 

Well over two decades ago a survey 
was taken among the members of the Long 
Beach Cinema Club (Long Beach, Calif.) 
and they were asked why they joined the 
club. Everyone replied that he became 
a member in hopes of thereby learning 
more about his camera, about movie mak
ing, and how to make films that would 
be of greatel " interest to his friends. 

But, as I say, that was over twenty 
year:; rigo. Is that still the reason 
today? Does today 's club member stjll 
want meetings where he can learn more 
about movie making? 

The Utah Cine Arts Club recently 
conducted a survey of this kind among 
its members and the results have changed 
hardly at all from what they were almost 
a quarter of a century ago. 

The question "Why did you ]Oln our 
club?" did not appear on their survey 
questionnaire, but the answer to that 
question did manifest itself just the 

same, but in perhaps a little different 
language. 

On the Utah club's questionnaire 
several items connec ted wi th club pro
grams were listed and each member was 
asked to approve or disapprove. It was 
the first item that tells the story. It 
was, and I quote exactly: "Illustrated 
Lectures, Authoritative Speakers." Of 
the 21 members who expressed an opinion 
on this type of program, all 21 voted 
"yes"! That's 100%. That is what the 
members want. They want to learn more 
about movie making and they want illus
trated lectures on the subject by author
itative speakers. The voice is as loud 
and clear as it was over 20 years ago. 

As for workshops and technical sem
inars, 14 out of 19 said "yes". That's 
almost 75% -- an overwhelming majority. 
And as for holding classes on how to do 
this and that, 15 out of 17 answered 
"yes" -- again a mighty clear majority. 

What about an exchange of films 
with other clubs? The vote on this was 
21 to zero. All those who expressed an 
opinion voted "yes", for, as one member 
noted, "This could be very instructive." 
There's that word "instruction" again. 

Then came a 50-SO question. Guess 
what it was .•..•whether they Ii ked the 
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showing of commercial films at the club 
meetings. This was the only question 
in the whole questionnaire that did not 
get a majority. Eight replied "Yes" and 
an equal number said "No". One corrnnent 
spoke for the nays when it said "We can 
see the same at home on TV." 

There were other categories on the 
survey, such as outings, banquets, and 
different awards, but the above is the 
gist of the results on the topic of club 
programs. 

It seems utterly clear to me that 
members ina movie club want desperately 
to learn. They want instruction. They 
wan t to know how to make bet ter films, 
how to better corrnnunicate and entertain 
through this exciting medium. And, be
cause it's a hobby, they want to enjoy 
it to the fullest. 

There is an old saying "A hobbyist 
is happiest when he is learning." Just 
think that over for a while. 

In view of the re s ult s of this sur
vey -- and all surveys on this subject I 
have ever seen have been the same -- why 
do clubs not heed the wishes of their 
membership? And if you might think your 
club is different, then I suggest you 
conduct a similar survey along the same 
lines. I'll bet you three miles of film 
to a broken sprocket hole the re suI t s 
will be the same. 

It should not be necessary for me 
to make any concluding statement this 
month. The facts brought out in the 
Utah survey speak loud and clear. When 
100% who answer the question say they 
want illustrated lectures and authori
tative speakers, it leaves no room for 
argument. 

Program directors, let's give them 
what they want! 

* * * * * * * * * * 

JOTTINGS 

FROM 


KALMAR 

By HAROLD COSGROVE, ASCCA 

HALMAR'S TAPE SPLICE RUBDOWN TOOL 

How many times have you heard club 
members say - "I wouldn't buy such and 
such a projector; it loses the loop all 
the time"? To my way of thinking this 
is rather a false statement because any 
projector in working order cannot possi
bly lose a loop unless something causes 
it! In 99 cases out of 100 that cause 
is a bad splice. I realize that some 
projectors are a little more sensitive 
to bad splices than others, but never
theless a bad splice is a bad splice no 
matter which way you look at it. The 
simple answer, then, is to always make 
"good" splices. 

As most of you know, there are two 
basic kinds of film splices--the cement 
or "wet" type and the tape or "dry" type. 
The arguments for and against the mer
its of each type seem to go on forever. 
From my own experience I prefer the tape 
splice for the following reasons:

1) They never break. 

2) The Minette splicer (which we 
consider is the best) gives a true butt 
joint so tapes canbe removed and scenes 
reassembled without losing a frame -- an 
important consideration when tight sync 
has to be maintained. 

3) The Minette tapes only cover two 
frames and are virtually invisible on 
the screen. 
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4) They leave a p e rfectly flat path 
fo r magnetic strip i ng . 

5) Used wi th care, tape splicers 
a lign and locate each tape accurately 
in position at t he film splice so it is 
almost imp os sib 1 e to make a bad tape 
splice. 

In my own case, I usually average 
about one splice per foot, so in a 400 
ft. film I will have 350 to 400 splices, 
and I must admit that occasionally I 
"los e a loo p". On examination of the 
splice which caused the bother I found 
that it looked exactly the same as all 
the other splices so I just put it down 
to an "act of God " and forgot it. 

As more people move over to tape 
splices (mostly on our recommendation) 
we have had a good percentage complain 
about the odd loss of proj ec tor loop, 
but the interesting thing is that it is 
not always at the same place. In other 
words, splices which went through the 
gate quite happily one time are causing 
loss of loop on some subsequent screen
ings. 

I figured it was about time to look 
into the problem a little further, so I 
made a number of test splices and left 
them for a day or two. Upon close re
examina tion with a magnifying glass I 
discovered that the splices had started 
t o "l'f"1 t around the sprocket hole area. 
In most cases the lift was ever so 
slight, but while sliding through a pro
jector gate at 18 or 24 Lp.s. it was 
enough to occasionally catch a projector 
claw, causing an uneven pull down and 
consequently "loss of loop". 

I quickly checked through some of 
my older films, and sure enough in near
ly all cases the slight lift was there. 

Now t hat we know what the problem 
is, how do we cure it ? It was obvious 
from 0 u r t es t sp l i ces that squeezing 
the pa t ches down with the fingers just 
wasn't good enough ; what was needed was 

something hard to press the tapes down 
good and solid. We tried a plastic rol
ler, and while this worked pretty fair 
it wasn't good every time, especially 
where we had reinforced wet splices with 
dry splices. After some searching I at 
last came across a commercial burnish
ing tool which works beautifully each 
and every time. It gets into the nicks 
and crevices around stripe and reinforc
ed "wet" splices. In fact, it's so good 
we are now producing it on a commercial 
basis. 

Here's how it works. Make a normal 
splice. Place it on a hard and very 
smooth plastic platen (supplied by us) 
and simply burnish down (rub) the splice 
allover both sides (especially around 
the sprocket holes) with the special 
burnishing tool. 

Unless you own an especially hungry 
"mincing machine", I am sure the HALMAR 
SPLICE RUBDOWN TOOL will cure your lost 
loop problem. We've burnished over all 
our old tape splices and haven't dropped 
a loop yet, even on films which previ
ously did so. 

Here are a few other advantages:

1) Burnishing removes most of the 
air bubbles, tending to make the splice 
less visible on the screen. 

2) The patches stick far better to 
the film, eliminating the possibility 
of adhesive oozing and picking up dirt 
around patches. 

3) Since the tape is now dead flat 
against the film, it minimizes the ten
dency to momentarily throw the film out 
of focus as the splice passes through 
the projector gate. 

If you want to talk about it, give 
me a call at 1-416-356-6865. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

d 
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We are now ready to t r ansfer the 
synch ronized and asynch ronous sounds 
f rom per for a ted tape or Super 8 full
coat to the e d ited fi lm wh ich has been 
striped in readiness f o r thi s operation. 
Our s ound track wil l match the film on 
a frame-fa r-frame bas is and both media 
wi ll h ave positive start mar ks on each 
leade r t o ensure proper s ynch r onization. 
If t hese conditions a r e met, the trans
fer t o the striped f i lm s hould not be a 
diff icul t process prov ided the appro
p ria te p r ojec t or s ynchronizer is used. 
I t is t h e synchronizer' s job to ensure 
synchronization b e tween the sound track 
on the tape recorde r and the striped 
film on t h e projector. 

The next objec t i ve is to obtain the 
best quality sound transfer from the 
t ape to t he fi lm. I deally the sound 
b e ing t ransferred should b e recorded on 
the f i l m s tr i pe at the h ighest possible 
lev el without c ausing distor tion. A low 
level recor d ing c a n caus e hiss and hum 
on play back when it becomes necessary 
t o incre ase t h e vo lume in order to have 
sufficient output volume. Although the 
ma j ority o f s ound p r o j e c t ors have ALC 
(automatic level control) a nd d o a very 
good job of recording a u t om a t ically, 
certain limitations may become ev i dent. 
ALC will bring all sounds up to a stan
dard level, and theref o re t his becomes 
a problem when sound p e rspective is re
quired. For example, b a ckground sounds 
s hould be of a low l evel when a person 

SOUND OFF! 

BY HARRY FRANCIS . FSAC, ASCCA 

SOUND TRANSFER TO STRIPED FILM 


(The seven th in a sF.:r i es on 
Super 8 sound fi! mmaking) 

is speaking at the same instant. A man
ual overr i de on the recording control 
allows the user to overcome these prob
lems by se t t ing levels to suit the mood 
required. There are a number of projec
tors that have both automatic and manu
al recording controls. This condition 
gives the best of both worlds. 

As we are probably going to trans
fer two ormore separate sound tracks, a 
mixer will be required to set appropri
ate levels. It then becomes necessary 
to make a cue sheet showing settings of 
levels required as the transfer process 
takes place. 

An important factor to consider is 
the ma tching impedances of the tape re
corder output with the projector input. 
Without going into the technicalities 
of impedance matching (your radio store 
will help you on this point). many of 
the problems of bad sound tracks can be 
traced to mismatched inputs and outputs. 
There are a number of devices available 
to overcome these problems and enhance 
the quality of your soundtracks. Three 
such devices of wh ich I am familiar are 
the "Copy dek" and " Electrofade" (Halmar, 
Niagara Fal l s) , and the "Perfectagraph" 
(Burl ington Cameras, London, U.K.). 

Other problems encountered in ob
taini ng a good s ound transfer are :

(1) Poor connec tions on sound cables. 
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(2) 	 Dirty soundheads on projector or 
recorder. 

(3) 	 Film n o t b e i n g transported smoothly 
t hrough the p r ojector. Possibly 
capstan or pinch roller may be 
worn, or the f ilm loops are not 
correctly f ormed . 

(4) 	 Film ma y be too wide. Solut ion-
trim to size with an "Equalizer" 
(Halmar, Niagara Falls). 

Prior to transferr i n g the entire 
film sound track, tes ts should be made 
to check the sound quality so t ha t final 
adjustments may be made prior to final 
transfer. It is a good idea to keep the 
original sound media as backup in case 
the sound on the film gets accidentally 
erased in f uture use. 

PERFORATED TAPE TO STRIPE PROCEDURE 

(1) 	 Line up the pos i tions of recorder, 
synchronizer and projector cor
rectly. 

(2) 	 Make sure all cables are properly 
connected. 

(3) 	 Insert the mixer and/or impedance 
matching dev ice between recorder 
output and projector line input. 

(4) 	 Perform sample transfer for 2 to 3 
minutes to check quality (ignore 
synch r onization at this point. 

(5) Rewind t a pe and f ilm . 
(6) 	 Ensure start marks for sound and 

picture are lined up correctly 
for each piece of equipment, and 
engage synchron izer. 

(7) 	 According to equ i pment starting in
structions, engage the r ecording 
control on projec tor and start 
the transferring p r o c e ss. 

(8) 	 Mix input levels accor d ing to cue 
sheet. 

(9) 	 Check results: if poor, determine 
where prob lems are evident and 
try a gain. If everything sounds 
perfect, you have finished and 
deserve a rest. 

SUPER 8 FULLCOAT PROCEDURE 

The procedure i s basically the same 

as perforated t ape, but p layback equip
ment may differ. As a separate reel of 
full coat is required for each individual 
sound track (eg. synchronized and asyn
chronous) mul tiple passes may be needed 
if a two-interlocking-projectors method 
is used for transfer. If a fullcoat re
corder is used, such as the one made by 
Super 8 Sound Incorporated, up to s ix 
recorders may be locked into synchroni 
zation wi t h one recording projector. 

SUITABLE PROJECTORS AND SYNCHRONIZERS 

As mentioned earlier in the series, 
each projector manufacturer does not 
necessarily make a tape synchronizer for 
his equipment. The majority of these 
synchronizing devices are manufactured 
in small quantities by individual busi
nesses in Britain and the U.S.A. It is 
important that inves tiga t ion be mad e 
prior to purchase of a sound projec t or 
to ensure that a suitable synchronizing 
device is available for it. Some of 
these devices require the proj ector to 
be modified -- a pulse per frame output 
socket, a resistor in the motor lead for 
speed changes, and an inching knob to 
couple with the synchronizer. Time is 
well spent establishing the method used 
to make sound films before any equipment 
is purchased for this purpose. 

Transfer to Stripe 

(Harry Francis will return in the Fall, 
and in the meanwhile will be pleased to 
discuss any sound problems you may have. 
Please send any enquiries via PANORAMA) 
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CREATORS 
OF 

LIFE 

"CREATORS OF LIFE" by Donald Heraldson 

Published by: Drake Publishers Inc. 
381 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

7 x 10 inches, 298 pages, $17.95 

"Creators of Lif e" has a potent 
message for a ll animators -- ama t eurs, 
aspiring professionals and in t ere s ted 
viewers. It is a complete history of 
animation, touching upon the l ives and 
contributions of the pioneers, such as 
Wal t Disney, Max Fleischer, Paul Terry, 
Walter Lantz and Pat Sullivan. 

We hear of Sidney Smith , cartoon
ist, originator of the "Gumps"; George 
McManus, who brought to lif e the comic 
strip "Maggie and Jiggs",and Bill Nolan 
with his "Krazy Kat" series. In 1918 
Winsor made a serious cartoon "The Sink
ing of the Lusitania", which consisted 
of 25,000 drawings. 

Pat Sullivan's successf ul series 
"Felix the Cat" was born when his wife 
brought home an alley cat. Felix dolls 
and toys brought him financial comfort. 

Queen Mary had her collection of Felix 
Dolls, and the Princ e of Wa les made 
Feli x t he mascot of the Royal Polo Team. 
In f act , he i s credited with being the 
first coast t o coast television star 
during 1920. 

Richard Will iams (Canad ian) has a 
studio in a 3-story Georgi an mansion in 
Soho Square in London, England. He cre
ated the Dickens " Christmas Carol" fi lm 
and is on his way t o becoming the most 
dedicated moder n animator since Disney . 
Many prominent n a mes in t he American 
animation world visit his studios. 

Walt Disney, leader of a commercial 
and mot ion picture empire accompanied 
by integrity and moral cleanliness, is 
king of the animation world. His long 
list of successes has brought happiness 
to mi llions the world over but the cream 
of them all, "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwar f s", i s a classic. It is classif ied 
as the only animation film in the top 
600 , and it is credi ted with changing 
the f ace of cartoon production forever. 

Some of t he content s: 

1) The Mechanics of Producing Life 
2) Gett ing It On Film Is Half the Fun 
3) Decisions Take Shape 
4) Animation 
5) Backgrounds 
6) Inking and Paint ing 
7) Photography 
8) Multiplane Pho t ography 
9) The Film Composer at Work 

10) Sound Effects 
11) The Special Effects Lab and How It 

Grew. 

There is a section for the begin
ner -- "Maki ng an Animated Film of Your 
Own". A complete listing of the Academy 
Award Winning Films from 1932 to 1968 
appears i n the back. 

I hope all those who read this book 
wil l find it as reward ing as I did . It 
r eally opens the door t o a fascinating 
and , in some respects, a new world . 

LINDA SMITH 
Book Review Edi tor 
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Cliff. 


Each year the Canadian Internation
al Amateur Film Festival is better than 
the previous year. 1978 was no excep
tion. While the quality of the winning 
films was perhaps on a par with, rather 
than better than previous winners, there 
were far MORE films of high quality and 
very few "duds". It was a difficult de
cision for the pre-screening and final 
judges. It is distressing to have to 
see an excellent film go unrecognized 
because anothe r film edged it out by a 
nose. We tried to compensate by award
ing Cert ificates of Second Place to the 
films which came so close to the winner 
in some categories. 

Entries in 1978 came from eighteen 
countries -

Austria Australia 
Belgium Argentina 
Brazil England 
Canada Scotland 
France Northern Ireland 
Greece The Philippines 
Italy Portugal 
Japan United States 
Malta West Germany 

While Canada has yet to capture 
the Festival Trophy for the best over 
all film, there were more Canadian win
ners of other trophies than in any past 
year. In addit ion to the MOLSON TROPHY 
for Best Canadian Film and the SHELL 

TROPHY f or Best Film Promoting Canada, 
which a lways go to Canadians, Canadian 
f i l mma ke r s took top honours in Scenario, 
Animation, Super 8 and Teen (16-19 yrs) 
categories. 

The Gala Presentation Night in the 
Archives Theatre in Ottawa was a great 
success. The thea tre was prac tically 
full -- there were few empty seats to be 
found -- and judging by the applause and 
the comments of the audience afterwards, 
the program was thoroughly enjoyed. 

The second showing of the Festival 
films was at the SCCA Convention in Lon
don, Ontario. However, except for "One 
Man's Meat" and "Histoire d'une Botte 
aux Lettres", the London program was 
entirely different from that in Ottawa. 
This not only enabled the screening of 
as many of the entries as possible, but 
those who supported the Festival by 
travelling to Ottawa to attend, did not 
have to sit through the same program 
again at the Convention. 

A third screening was held in St. 
Catharines, Ontario, on September 5th, 
followed two days later by a program at 
the Ontario Film Theatre in Toronto, 
thanks to Gerald Pratley, Director of 
the Ontario Film Institute. 

The Western Canada Festiva] shows 
were held in the Centennial Auditorium 
at the MacMillan Planetarium, Vancouver, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
October 3rd & 4th. Noel Daniels did a 
tremendous job on publicity, as well as 
handling all the Vancouver arrangements, 
while Sue Young made some eye-catching 
posters as well as the artwork for the 
fliers and programs. As a result there 
were excellent crowds at both showings, 
who were enthusiastic in their reception 
of the films, and asked for a return of 
the Festival next year. 

Last November the Festival went to 
the Maritimes on a Federal grant. We 
were invited to return this year, but 
were unable to do so because the grant 
was not repeated. 

More on the Festival in the next 

issue of PANORAMA. 
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IAff. CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR FILM FESTIVAL 

FESTIVAL CANADIEN INTERNATIONAL du FILM d'AMATEUR 


AWARD WI NNING FILMS 1978 


BEST FlLM IN FESTIVAL: 

BEST DOCUMENTARY 
2nd Place 

BEST SCENARIO 
2nd Place 

BEST NATURAL SCIENCE 

2nd Place 

BEST ANINATION 

2nd Place 

BEST CINE~\TOGRAPHY 

BEST USE OF SOUND 

BEST SUPER 8 FILM 
2nd Place 

BEST CANADIAN FlUI 

BEST FILM PRONOTING 
CANADA 

HOST HUMOROUS FILM 

MOST ORIGINAL THEME 
OR TREATMENT 

BEST PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENT FlUI 
2nd Place 

BEST TEEN FILM 16-19 

2nd Place 

BEST FILM UNDER 16 

2nd Place 

"Bali" 


"Bali" 

"sci Azzurro" 


"Zealot" 

"Goodbye Grandad" 


"Histoire d'une Boite aux 
Lettres" 

"Gannets of Bonaventure" 

"One Man's Meat" 

"Manlla" 


"Sci Azzurro" 


"The Great Race" 


"Oh George" 

"Mission : Miracle" 


"One Man's Meat" 


"L'Age Dort" 

"The Great Race " 

"Histoire d'une Boite aux 
Lettres" 

"El Dorado" 


"Earl Heck: A Portrait" 


"One Man's Meat" 


" Seasons of the Wing" 


"Zap" 


"Sherman's Dilemma" 


Dr. Kurt Keil 

Dr. Kurt Keil 
Rolf Mandolesi 

Douglas Davies 
Class Films 

Pierre Andine 

Frank Viscardi 

- Austria 

Austria 
Italy 

Canada 
- England 

France 

U.S.A. 

David Fine, Charles Hechsler 
& Marnie Jazwicki Canada 
Alfred Schradt - West Germany 

Rolf Mandolesi 

Bob Cihi 

Peter Holoubek 
Robert & Ursula Webber, 

Italy 

U. S.A. 

Canada 
Canada 

David Fine, Charles Wechsler 
& Marnie Jazwicki 

Denis Boivin 

Bob Cihi 

Pierre Andine 

University of Southern 
California 
Joe Schumacher 

Canada 

Canada 

U.S.A. 

France 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 

David Fine, Charles Wechsler 
& Marnie Jazwicki Canada 
Rick Radelja Canada 

The Lightning Factory 
Movie Workshop U.S.A. 
Ms. Linda Fredin's 6th Graders, 
Glendale Unified School 
District U.S.A. 
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lONDON '78 
12TH S.C.C.A. CONVENTION, LONDON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 25,26,27, 1978 

RENDEZVOUS LONDON '78 was highly 
successful from the standpoint of the 
speakers' and film programs, excellent 
food and social events, and the gay and 
cordial fellowship, but very disappoint
ing as regards attendance. 

The location and facilities were 
probably the be~t the SCCA has enjoyed 
to date, but it would appear to be ex
tremely difficult to obtain a location 
which satisfies the membership. When 
cheaper facilities such as a University 
are used, some members complain about 
it being too far from the centre of 
things -- too much walking from rooms to 
meals to lectures -- lack of private 
baths; and they ask why we cannot hold 
the convention in a centrally located 
hotel with all its conveniences. When 
we do so, they complain about the cost. 
In case you haven't noticed, prices have 
gone up of late, and this includes hotel 
rates and meals. We can't have economy 
AND all the conveniences, so we have to 
choose which it will be. 

In spite of the poor attendance, 
the Convention ended with a nice credit 
balance. This is largely due to the 
generosity of ELMO CANADA, who donated 
an ELMO 912 Editor valued at $99.95 and 
five Wurker 2-track Splicers each with 
a value of $59.95, to be raffled off. 

The winning numbers were drawn at the 
Banquet and some very happy people took 
home this choice equipment. ELMO CANADA 
have always been very generous to the 
SCCA and CIAFF, and we thank them again 
for this most recent evidence of their 
friendly support. 

We are also extremely grateful to 
BELL & HOWELL - MANIYA CORP. who dona ted 
a souvenir coffee mug for each delegate. 
Also, our cordial thanks to SNAP SHOPPE 
of London, and to their PAUL BALLANTYNE 
in particular, for supplying projection 
equipment and for assisting with publi
city and other local arrangements. 

We had some outstanding speakers, 
some of whom came a great distance and 
went to a great deal of trouble to bring 
their presentations to us. 

HUGO KURTZNER brought with him 
from Pittsford, N.Y. a very valuable and 
fascinating collection of old cameras, 
and gave a most interesting and enlight
ening talk on "Amateur Cine History". 

BILL BARTON, from Dallas, Texas, 
brought us back to the present time by 
demonstrating a number of fascinating 
gadgets that the amateur can buy or make 
to achieve interesting special effects 
in his films. 
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ARMAND BELANGER's talk on TITLING 
demonstrated on film was very instruct
ive and answered some of the questions 
and problems which many amateurs have 
in making titles. 

"Macro Filming in the Miniature 
World" was the subj ect developed by 
WILLIAM P. C. CLIFFORD, of New Zealand, 
who travelled a long distance to share 
with us his delightful experiences in 
filming the animal, insect and plant 
world through macro-photography. 

Probably the highlight of the Con
vention to serious Super 8 film makers 
was the ELMO MINI SCHOOL, a revised mini 
course conducted by ELMO's David Craig. 
It contained a wealth of information 
on Super 8 sound film making, and David 
remained long after the prescribed time 
answering the questions of an enthusias
tic audience who didn't want to leave. 

The film programs were first rate, 
--films on Friday evening consisting of 
winners from the Canadian International 
Amateur Film Festival, a nd on Saturday 
evening \vinners from the SCCA National 
competitions, with the a dded bonus of 
Jack Ruddell's new film, "New Zealand". 

The Banquet was, as usual, a great 
success. The lovely table decorations 
made by Henrietta Schlager were a con
versation piece. Food and service were 
excellent and everyone was in high spir
its, especially the lucky draw winners, 
film competition winners and recipients 
of honours. The latter are listed on 
the next two pages. 

Everyone went home happy, with the 
feeling that they had spent a thoroughly 
enjoyable and worthwhile weekend. Let 
us hope that it served as a spur to more 
active film making during the coming 
year and the production of more winners 
for showing at next year's SCCA Conven
tion to be held at the Holiday Inn in 
Hamilton, Ontario, August 24-26, 1979. 

A WORD FROM THE PAST PRES IDENT... 

As we turn our attention to the 
1979 Convention to be held in Hamilton, 
Ontario, I would like to bring the 1978 
Convention to a conclusion by e»pressing 
appreciation to those responsible for 
looking after the many details involved 
in holding a Convention. 

Convention Chairman Betty Peterson 
organized and administered the numerous 
aspects of the Convention including the 
various programs. Neil Upshall, Conven
tion Treasurer, handled the financial 
arrangements and worked closely with the 
Registration Chairman, Lillian Clayton. 
Lillian did an excellen t job, and as a 
result the registrations were processed 
without a single hitch. 

Banquet Chairman Henrietta Schlager 
did a beautiful job on the table decor
ations, which she made herself. Lilian 
McKibbin, ably assisted by John LaRue, 
graciously presided over the lucky draws 
for both door and lottery prizes. Paul 
Ballantyne and Charles Willis, both of 
London, took care of the equipment and 
recording throughout the Convention and 
Enid and Bill Edwards, two enthusiastic 
SCCA members in London, handled some of 
the local arrangements and publicity. 

Our sincere thanks to all of these 
people, whose efforts helped so much to 
make the Convention a success despi te 
the disappointingly low registration. 
This was more than compensated for by 
the benefits derived by those who did 
attend and participate. 

Looking forward to seeing you all 
in Hamilton in 1979. 

EDNA SCHOETTLIN 

Past President 

* * * * * * * 
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NATIONAL CANADI AN FILM CoMPETITIONS 

OPEN SECTION 
PETERSON TROPHY: 

"Oh 	George" - by Peter Holoubek and 
Gordon Fowler, Ottawa 

Second Place: 

"Hawaii Blossoms" - by Frank Pilon, 
Montreal, Que. 

RESTRICTED SECTION 
EUMIG TROPHY: 

"Motor Cycling" by Harold Cosgrove, 
Niagara Falls, Onto 

Second Place Tie: 

"Walking Race" - both by Rose Dabbs, 
"A Pig is a Pig" Bronx, N.Y. 

Third Place: 

"Lebanon" - Douglas Overend, Ottawa 

NOVICE SECTION - PLAQUE 
"Plain Brown Wrapper" - Robert Dixon 

and Roland Zacher, Ottawa 

Award of Merit in Novice Section: 

"Mighty Niagara" - by George Marton, 
Montreal, Que. 

"The Ocean" - Alan Wright, Hamilton. 

CLUB SECTION 

GARLICK TROPHY: 

TORONTO MOVIE CLUB, for "El Tropico" 
produced by Jack Ruddell. 

Second Place: 

OTTAWA MOVIE MAKERS, for "Oh George" 
produced by Peter Holoubek and 
Gordon Fowler. 

* * * * * * * 

AMATEUR MOVIE CAPITAL OF CA NADA 

Members of OTTAWA MOVIE MAKERS have 
won numerous trophies and certificates 
in 1978 SCCA film competitions, includ
ing the SUPER 8 TROPHY in the Canadian 
International Amateur Film Festival, 
the PETERSON TROPHY and NOVICE PLAQUE 
in the SCCA National Competitions; also 
second place in the GARLICK contest and 
third place in the Restricted Section. 

A special Certificate was presented 
to 

LOIS FOWLER 
President of Ottawa Movie Makers 

naming them the AMATEUR MOVIE CAPITAL 
OF CANADA for 1978. 

* * * * * * * 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 

This award is made annually to a member, 
a group of members or a member club for 
service to their community filmwise. 
This year's award was made to 

WINNIPEG AMATEUR MOVIEMAKERS 

* * * * * * * 
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HONOURS 


FELLOWS HI PS 

MARGARET E. CONNEELY 

For more than 25 years dedication 
to advancing the art of motion pictures 
in a completely unselfish manner by 
every means available; for proficiency 
in motion picture production; for judg
ing films, for organizing and promoting 
motion picture contests; for enthusias
tic interest in presenting lectures, 
workshops, demonstrations and programs 
to further the art of film making. 

GORDON FOWLER 

A founding member of SCCA, for his 
many years of dedicated service in the 
amateur motion picture field through 
administrative and organizational work, 
writing, teaching, conducting workshops, 
producing award winning films, and giv
ing help, guidance and instruction to 
other film makers. 

ASSOCIATES 

J. JOSEPH deCOURCELLE 

For many years of devoted service 
to cinematography through film making, 
writing, judging, giving assistance and 
guidance to other movie makers, and in 
particular for extensive service render
ed through administrative and organiza
tional work in the motion picture field. 

MADELINE M. LEMPERLE 

For years of dedicated service to 
amateur movie making through organiza
tional and administrative work in the 

local and national field, and through 
film making; also for sharing this ar t 
with others by screening programs for 
charitable and other organizat jons. 

GERALD F. ROBINSON 

For long service in the f i e ld of 
cinematography through film ma kin g , 
chairing film discussion and eva l uation 
groups, administrative work in clubs in 
both Canada and the United States , and 
in particular for helping to br ing about 
closer fellowship between clubs and film 
makers in his area. 

* * * * * * * 

DISTINGUISHED MEMBER AWARD 

This is a newly instituted honor 

replacing the Stan Andrews Me mor ial 
Award. It will be awarded each year to 
an outstanding member who has made t he 
greatest contribution toward fur thering 
the work of the Society during t he year 
just ending. 

to 
The President presented t he Award 

the first recipient thereof -

BETTY PETERSON 

* * * * * * * 

SERV ICE AWARDS 

of 
For dedicated service to Society 

Canadian Cine Amateurs - awa rded t o 

ELSIE DAWSON 
LORNE McKIBBIN 
MAX SMITH 
MILDRED SMITH 
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SHORTY CONTESTS 

By HENRIETTA SCHLAGER, ASCCA, FSAC 

Movie clubs should include more 
shorty contests in their curricula. It 
can lead to no end of benefits to mem
bers and subsequent programs. 

The greatest benefit is to the club 
audience. Perhaps we amateurs have not 
yet quite grasped the truth that visual 
reactions of audiences are much sharper 
now than in the early days of movies ... 
thanks to television. They're also more 
impatient. We've all known at least one 
storyteller who, when relating an exper
ience, feels impelled to describe every 
detail fully until you want to scream: 
"Get to the point, please!" 

Some years ago I used to anticipate 
relaxing with "Gunsmoke" on Saturday 
evenings. When they expanded it to an 
hour show I became restive, and eventu
ally I stopped watching it because that 
was all the producers did -- tell the 
same half-hour story with a half-hour 
of fill-in details -- which leaves the 
viewer with no chance to exercise his 
own imagination. 

To get back to movie clubs: The 
Buffalo Cinema Club holds a shorty con
test in October every year. The rules 
sometimes change, and this year it was: 
"No more than five minutes; film to be 
finished during the past year." 

not on the cutting room floor)? Every 
couple of years or so have a flotsam
and-jetsam contest. This would really 
stimulate imagination, and who knows 
what gems would be created! 

Let the motto of an amateur be: 
"Keep it short." And let clubs help in 
the doing. 

SCRIPT WRITING CONTEST 


In addition to the existing four 
SCCA competitions a new contest has been 
approved. It will be known as 

"THE SCRIPT WRITING CONTEST" 

The Script (professional movie mak
ers often refer to it as a "Treatment") 
should be an original, simple, single 
story. It should require few props, a 
mlnlmum of locations and should not ex
ceed 1200 words. The treatment shall 
describe the story as it unfolds on the 
screen, and give the producer and pro
duction crew a clear picture of the 
writer's mental concept of the action 
transpiring. Verbatim dialogue is not 
necessary provided that the treatment 
describes the substance of the story 
dialogue. A shooting script is not 
required -- just an outline of the story 
in simple terms. The idea is more 
important than the verbiage. 

So I went to work on a bunch of neg
lected but not forgotten 50-foot reels 
(16mm) , and cut and cut until it hurt: 
then made titles and came up with about 
180 feet of 46 scenes running 4 minutes 
51 seconds (291 seconds) which quite 
adequately tell the story. The result 
pleases me and others who have seen it. 

Wh at to dowit h the chopped - 0 f f 
remnants flo a t i ng a round (hopefully, 

Rules of entry will be published in 
a future edition of PANORAMA, together 
with a description of the award. 

In the meantime, put your thinking 
caps on and plan your story now. 

J. R. DIXON 

Contest Officer 
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THE INTER-CITY CONTEST 


The Inter-City Contest is the first 
contest that was run by the Society, as 
it was already the main contest of the 
Montreal Movie Makers, the Toronto Movie 
Club and the Ottawa Movie Makers, which 
are founding members of the Society. 

It was an interesting contest since 
it required imagination, and it created 
much interest because it compared one 
city against another on a specific de
signated subject. 

In 1975 this contest did not bring 
too many contestants because the people 
found it easier to enter what ever film 
they had made in an op en contest. The 
law of the lesser effort being what it 
is, the Society discontinued the compe
tition. 

Now peop le are getting restless and 
find that t hey are lacking incentive. 
They would like to see it started again. 
Hence I would like at this time to get 
the opinion of the members of the Soci
ety on this matter to see if the move 
i s warranted. WC' , ·1 -l you take part in 
it? 

ARMAND BELANGER 
President 

FE ES FOR 1978-79 ARE DUE 

If you have not already, remitted 
to the SCCA Treasurer, please do so now. 

Club fees are 75¢ per each paid up 
member, based on the membership at the 
close of the last club year. 

Individual membership fees are $10 
single a nd $12 family (any t~vo family 
member s res i d i ng at the same address). 
Ho n ora r y member s do not pay fees, and 
life members have, of course, already 
paid t heir fees in advance for life. 

THE SCCA FILM LIBRARY 

NEIL UPSHALL, ASCCA, has taken on 

the post of Librarian for the year 1978
1979, and in this capacity is custodian 
of all the films in the SCCA Library. 

Clubs or members wishing to borrow 
films should write to -

Mr. Neil Upshall 
25 Harjolyn Drive 
Islington, Onto M9B 3Vl 

or phone: 1-416-233-7397 

There is no rental charge for films 
but the borrower pays the postage bo th 
ways. Films must be returned either by 
mail, express or courier wi thin three 
days of the date of showing. Borrower 
is responsible for any damage to films 
while in the borrower's possession. 

When requesting films it is recom
mended that at least one or two alterna
tives be given in the event that the 
desired films are out of the Library at 
the time. 

There are two prints of each of the 
films marked "0 & M" -- one optical and 
one magnetic. Please indicate which you 
wish when ordering any of these films. 

Most of the films in our Libra'ry are 
excellent, and an evening's program for 
the general public would be a splendid 
money-raising project for a club. 

This is YQUR Library -- please make 
full use of it! 

* * * * * 
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SCCA LIBRARY FILMS 

SCENARIO: 


TROPHY GERRY GAVIGAN, England 16mm Mag. 7 mins. 


HARRY CONFEDERATION COLLEGE, Cal1ada 16mm Opt. 35 
 " 
THE HUNGRY KOOK GOES BAZOOK ED McWATTERS, canada 16mm Opt. 6 " 
TRAPPED HAROLD COSGROVE, Canada Sup.8 Mag. 12 " 
IT'S YOUR LUCKY DAY WILLIAM MORONI, U.S .A . 16mm Opt. 5 " 
ONE MAN AND HIS DOG DONALD BLACK, England 16mm Opt. 14~ " 
UNLUCKY FOR SOME ALTRINCHAM CINE CWE, England Sup.8 Mag. 22 " .. .. ..ONE MAN'S MEAT " Sup.8 Mag. 1~ " 
A FISTFUL OF FANTASIES NELSON A. SANTINI, U.S.A. 16nm Opt. 13 " 

( BETTY WILKINS 5th GRADE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT 16mm Opt. 10 " (La Crescenta School, U.S.A. 

GRAVITY DAVID WECHTER lit MICHAEL NANKIN, U.S.A. 16nun Opt. 9 " 
THE PRODUCTION DR. WALLACE M. SHAW, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 30 " 
THE TANGLED WEB DOUGLAS OVEREND and Sup.8 Mag. 23 " 

OTTAWA CINEMA CLUB, Canada 

A GIFT TO MOTHER A. MOVSHIN, Russia 16mm Opt. 17 " 

NATURE: 


WITE THROAT DAN GIBSON, Canada 16mm Opt. 10 
 " 
RETURN OF THE WINGED GIANTS .. " 16D1D Opt. 14 " 
A TRIP IN THE BLUE INGEBORG TOLKE, Denmark 16mm Mag. 10 " 
FLAPPERETTE (Pixilation) C. WILLAT, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 4 " 
DAN GI BSON'S NATURE DAN GIBSON, Canada 16mm Opt. 15 " 

ADVENTURE 

ANIMATION: 

ROMANZE IN MULL HELMUT BRAIG, West Germany 16mm Mag. 14 " 
WHEELS JEFF COX, Australia 16nun Mag. 2~ " 

FOR SALE ERIC GOLDBERG, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 2~ " 
THE DISCOVERER'S CLUB M. ROSENZWEIG, U. S .A • 16mm Opt. 3 " 
EVERY HEEL HAS A ;:;OLE ROSE lit STUART DABBS, U. S • A • l6mm Mag. 3 " 

LE VOL DU BOORDON BERNARD DUBLIQUE, France 16mm o & M * 2 " 

THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS SHEILA GRABER, England 16mm o & M * 4 " 
.. .. ..
MICHELANGELO 1 6mm Opt. ~" 
WORD POWER ROGER H. RODGERS, U.S.A. Sup.8 Mag. 3 " 



DOCUMENTARY: 

CALGARY STAMPEDE JACK RUDDELL, Canada 16mm Mag. 25 " .. ..DIAMONDS " 16mm Opt. 12 " .. ..FLORAL CAPERS " 16mm Opt. 12 " 
THIS IS HOLLAND " " " 16um Opt. 13 " 
IMPRESSIONS OF PUERTO VALLARTA " " 16mm Opt. 13 " 
THE SETTLERS " " " 161l1li1 Opt. 28~ " .. ..SAFARI TO TSAVO " 16mm Opt. 28~ 

MONKEYS IN THE SNOW MOUNTAIN MASATOSHI OKOCHI, Japan 16mm Mag. 19 " 
A GREEN CHRISTMAS LEN MITCHELL, Canada 16mm Opt. 8 " 
STEWARDESS CONFEDERATION COLLEGE, Canada 16mm Opt. 25 " 
THE STATION CINEBEC, Canada Sup.8 Mag. 7 " 
SILK FROM CHAMPA TOM WINKLER, West Germany 16mm 0 & M * 16 ., 

IS THE CITY OF 1000 COLOURS F. BERTUZZI, Italy 
16mm 0 & M * 11 " DOOMED TO DIE? 

THE SUGAR MAPLE HELEN WEBB-SMITH, Canada 16mm Opt. 17 " 
DICK SHITH, MAKE-UP ARTIST DAVID E. SMITH, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 18 " 
IN QUEST OF THE SUN GREG HUGLIN, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 22 " 
PALACE OF THE GODS ROBERT BERGMAN, Canada 16mm Opt. 15 " 
LARRY CLAYMAN FRED HARSHBARGER, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 10 " 
NEW ZEALAND, LAND OF HOWARD J. LINDENMEYER, U.S.A. 

16mm Opt. 18 " MAORI MYTHOLOGY 

EXPERIMENTAL: 

GYMNASTS Dr. WALLACE E. SHAW, U.S.A. 16mm Opt. 6~ " 

HAPSHASH AND THE COLORED COAT H. VEEN, Netherlands 16mm Opt. 2~ " 

SCCA EVENTS: 

CAPITAL CAPERS 1975 Sup.8 Mag. 11 " HAROLD COSGROVE, Canada(Ottawa Convention) 
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